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PRESS RELEASE - For Immediate Distribution 

 
Designed to Perform: Metso’s M&J FineShred Series 
New sharp members of the Metso family  
 
May 2017 – Based on Metso’s long tradition of creating superior high-tech shredders, the new M&J 
FineShred 1550/3550 series can handle a wide range of different materials and applications, especially 
in RDF production. 

 
 
 
The RDF Production Specialist 
 
The M&J FineShred series consists of one-shaft shredders ideal for all recycling purposes. The shredder 
handles a wide range of different materials in bales, rolls, bricks or loose – and is highly suitable for RDF 
production, delivering a throughput of up to 17 tons per hour.  
 

Designed to Perform 
 
From Johannes Kjærsgaard, Manager Technology Development, Metso Waste Recycling: 
 “Our goal was to create a shredder with vertical feed at a competitive price - without compromising on 
Metso's usual high quality. Its great force is that it can shred almost any material into very small scale 
and ensure a completely uniform result without crumbs.” 
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Excellent Shaft Technology 
 
The multi-edged shaft is fitted with a patented knife system and is fed by a pusher. The sensitivity of the 
pusher ensures that the material is not forced onto the shaft and minimal heat is generated. The 
hydraulic drive of the shaft guarantees an impact resistant and resonance-free power transmission. 

 

Easy Service and Low Downtime 
 
Knives and knife holders are easy to fasten and change. The new design, which includes a service hatch, 
greatly improves access to the shaft and knives. The ease with which the Metso M&J FineShred series of 
shredders is maintained ensures minimal downtime and a headache-free process. 

 
More 
 
Video, Metso M&J FineShredder 3550 Animation: https://youtu.be/ib26zg3aEig 

Video, Metso M&J FineShredder 3550 Fuel Production: https://youtu.be/X3CYySK9sWM 

Metso M&J FineShred dedicated brochure: 
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9b5a5327cfe5d9b5d3551b31f/files/f4f8a7f7-1ce3-4d4b-81d1-
111d87c01f23/wre_fineshred_uk_web.01.pdf 

For more information about Metso’s M&J FineShred series of shredders contact Hartmut Bendfeldt, 
president of eFACTOR3, at 1.877.801.3232, hbendfeldt@efactor3.com, and visit  www.efactor3.com.  

 

 

About eFACTOR3, LLC 

Headquartered right outside the Greater Charlotte area, in Pineville, North Carolina, eFACTOR3, LLC 
brings together a keen understanding of environmental, engineering and equipment issues. The 
company offers a variety of pre-shredding, shredding and granulating equipment, along with conveying 
and separation equipment, systems integration and installation.  

eFACTOR3 also represents MAS and their innovative plastic processing and plastic recycling equipment. 
Their product portfolio focuses on high product quality and very low energy consumption. It is 
comprised of 3 main components: Extruders, Continuous Disc Filtration and Dry Cleaning Systems. 

Whatever is intended to be recycled or turned into an alternative fuel, eFACTOR3 can provide a custom 
solution.   

For more information, contact Hartmut Bendfeldt at 1.877.801.3232, hbendfeldt@efactor3.com, and 
visit  www.efactor3.com.  
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